
 

COUNCILS - TIME FOR TRANSFORMATION, 2019 – 2023 
 

With almost five years of the first electoral term now completed for the 11 councils and 462 members, 
some compelling and common views have emerged in advance of the new electoral term               

commencing May 2019. 
 

Here’s what you are saying  

For all candidates seeking a mandate on 2nd May 2019, we wish you democratic success.  For the 
councillors returned, NILGA will strive to ensure that, with your council, you have the tools, the       

stamina and the support needed to be a political leader over the next four years.   
 
    

An Election Thought: 
A leader is one who knows the way, goes the way, and shows the way.  (John C. Maxwell) 

 

NILGA ALL COUNCIL BULLETIN  
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@NI_LGA @NILGA_EER  www.nilga.org   11 March 2019 



NIO MINISTER 
PENROSE MEETING 
On 11th February, 
NILGA’s cross party, all 
council team met with 
John Penrose MP, 
Minister of State for 
Northern Ireland, in 
order to look at how 
councils’ additional 
pressures to deliver are 

funded, as well as forward planning how the £21 billion p.a. 
public purse is given local, democratic scrutiny until the 
Assembly returns. Press Release 
 
CENTRAL - LOCAL GOVERNMENT POLITICAL 
FORUM – KEEPING DEVOLUTION ALIVE 

Convened by NILGA, the 
Forum is made up of MLAs 
and Councillors from the five 
main parties and 11 councils 
in Northern Ireland.   The 
third meeting of the Political 
Forum was held on 18th  
January 2019, just a week 
after Northern Ireland 
marked two years since the 
fall of the Northern Ireland 

Assembly and Executive, which has left the 11 councils as the 
only democratically elected and fully functioning part of 
government in Northern Ireland.  Press Release  

BREXIT UPDATE - COUNCILS MUST RECEIVE FUNDING 
FOR BREXIT PREPARATIONS 

As major service providers and community leaders, councils have 
a critical role to play in preparing for and responding to Brexit. The 
Communities Secretary, Rt Hon James Brokenshire MP recently 
said: Local authorities have a critical role to play in making a    
success of Brexit.  
 
Brexit preparations by councils in England, Scotland & Wales 
have been assisted by central / devolved government funding: 
£56m will be made available to councils in England, including £5m 
to be split between teams in the local government department and 

wider sector for "strengthening resilience preparations and supporting communities”. Scottish councils are 
currently preparing a bid to Scottish Government for Brexit support. Welsh Government is providing £1.35m 
to ensure all local authorities in Wales are equally prepared for Brexit. Notably, a recent report by the Welsh 
Local Government Auditor acknowledged “…in most public bodies, Brexit preparations are largely led by   
officers. There is a risk of a gap in civic leadership if there is not clear ownership and scrutiny of plans by 
elected councillors and independent members of boards.  As contingency plans become firmer and we move 
closer to implementation, I would like to see a further strengthening of scrutiny by councillors in local         
government.”   
 
The most recent UK Government guidance states that “Overall, the cumulative impact from a no-deal        
scenario is expected to be more severe in Northern Ireland than in Great Britain, and to last for longer.”  It is 
therefore critical that the sector is resourced to enable it to provide direction, leadership and advice in local 
areas. To date, NI councils have not received any financial assistance from central or devolved government 
for Brexit preparedness, despite £2m being made available to the NI Executive in 2018, specifically for Brexit 
preparations and recently published figures on the Barnett Consequential which identified that £15m has 
been transferred to the NI Executive as a result of spending in England on Brexit. The most recent budget 
has set aside £20m for Brexit preparations. 
 

NILGA, and the 11 councils, will therefore seek an urgent allocation of resources to undertake       
necessary planning, co-ordination and preparation work. 

COUNCILS KEY TO GOVERNMENT   
SUCCESS: NILGA / PERMANENT      
SECRETARIES MEETINGS 
NILGA’s Chief Executive continued a series 
of forward planning and policy discussions 
with the Permanent Secretaries of           
Government Departments during late        
February and early March.   
 

Brexit and international opportunities were on 
the agenda with Andrew McCormick, Director 
General of International Relations, during 
which NILGA pressed for a Brexit Support 
Fund to assist the 11 councils’ resilience and 
resources around regulatory powers &     
economic development.  
 

A triumvirate of Sue Gray (Finance), Tracy 
Meharg (Communities) and Katrina Godfrey 
(Infrastructure) looked in detail with NILGA at 
the prioritisation of Place Shaping across 
government – planning, regeneration,      
housing supply, infrastructure, sustainable 

development      
solutions, and 
more.  

https://www.nilga.org/news/2019/february/may-elections-give-councils-the-power-to-change-northern-ireland
https://www.nilga.org/news/2019/january/central-local-government-political-forum-stormont-deadlock


NILGA SPECIAL EXECUTIVE / AGM  
The NILGA Executive Committee held a special meeting on 25th February to begin working on the new 2019 -
2023 NILGA Corporate Plan and to contemporise the NILGA Constitution and Standing Orders.  
 

One of the key priorities for NILGA in the run up to and the period immediately following the election will be to 
enhance the relationship with our member councils, through better developed elected member policy networks 
and refreshing of regional appointments. Using the d’Hondt proportional representation system, NILGA will be 
ensuring that the Association is fully representative of member councils and political parties. Nominations from 
councils will be confirmed at council AGMs in May, with the NILGA AGM to be held on 21st June 2019.  
 

NILGA RECENTLY RESPONDED TO THE FOLLOWING CONSULTATIONS 
NI Affairs Committee inquiry - impact of implementing the backstop in Northern Ireland - This is a complex issue 
and the current political impasse in Northern Ireland is affecting consultation on all Brexit issues, including on 
the levels of preparedness for Brexit.  
Project Stratum (Department for the Economy) - Project Stratum initiative from the Department for the Economy 
is to identify which postcodes in Northern Ireland are not currently able to receive speeds of more than 30MB.  
Eastern & Midland Regional Assembly’s - Spatial & Economic Strategy - NILGA welcomes the EMRA’s vision ‘to 
create a sustainable and competitive region that supports the health and wellbeing of our people and places, 
from urban to rural, with access to quality housing, travel and employment opportunities for all’.  
Northern & Western Regional Assembly’s - Spatial & Economic Strategy - NILGA welcomes the NWRA’s 
ambition ‘for a region that is vibrant, connected, natural, smart and a great place to live, consolidated by a strong 
settlement strategy focusing on ‘People’ and ‘Places’.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Economy & Growth 
The Economy & Growth Working Group received a presentation from Eamon McMullan of the Rural            
Development Council in January, on rural development funding post Brexit. While the current RDP will be    
underwritten by the UK government up to 2022, NI will lose its rural development contextual driver (CAP) 
which has informed, directed and funded rural development here after Brexit. 
 
Members discussed issues with the current programme, including the need for the Rural Business Investment 
Scheme to create jobs, farm diversification, unfair allocation of funding, delays in the planning process which 
constrain delivery of projects and the level of bureaucracy within the programme. Members agreed there is a 
definite need for a distinct rural development policy and programme in NI and that it should be flexible to     
redirect resources if required. We look forward to a future consultation on shaping the new programme, the 
timing of which is still uncertain. 
 
Northern Ireland Strategic Migration Partnership (NISMP) 
NISMP’s latest briefing for councils includes items on the EU Settlement Scheme & Immigration White Paper 
– please see Briefing here 
 
Elected Member Development  
Congratulations to Armagh, Banbridge and Craigavon and 
Belfast City Council in their achievement of Charter Level 2 
and in doing so setting new standards for community        
endorsement and community led initiatives. NILGA looks 
forward to participating in upcoming celebration events to 
recognise these exceptional achievements. 
 
The NILGA Regional Programme (Pilot) for Elected Member 
Development has now been delivered with a Performance 
and Improvement Masterclass and Data and Evidence 
Workshop completing the pilot in February 2019.                  
Assessment linked to accredited learning provision on Local 
Planning and Leadership is underway with high levels of  
engagement from members in pursuance of accreditation.  A 
period of evaluation will now and will inform the scaling up of 
a Regional Programme for 2019-23. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NILGA recently attended a recognition event at 
Mid Ulster Council to award the very well      
deserved Charter Level 1 Standard.  Again, a 
great achievement for strong local democracy 
and another example of NILGA having firmly 
embedded the Charter Programme as a        
dynamic and improvement programme for our 
councils. 

https://www.nilga.org/media/1681/niac-response-impact-of-implementing-the-backstop-in-ni.pdf
https://www.nilga.org/media/1672/nilga-project-stratum-response-department-for-the-economy.pdf
https://www.nilga.org/media/1694/final-response-emra-rses.pdf
https://www.nilga.org/media/1693/response-nwra-rses.pdf
https://www.nilga.org/media/1696/nismp-migration-briefing-feb-2019_.pdf


NILGA CONFERENCE AND AWARDS 2020  
The 2018 NILGA Conference and Local Government Awards achieved support from all councils with each of 
the 11 attending and submitting a number of award entries.  Given the elections are taking place in May 2019, 
we thought it would be appropriate this year to allow some extra time for the new councillors, committees and 
councils to hold key meetings before we start promoting the NILGA conference and the next awards 
competition. We also considered that a few additional months would allow new council projects to be 
developed and would ensure robust applications were submitted. On this basis it has been agreed that the next 
NILGA Conference and the Local Government Awards ceremony will take place on 20th February 2020 in 
Belfast.  For further information please contact Mark Maher at the NILGA office - m.maher@nilga.org 

 
ELECTORAL COMMISSION CAMPAIGN - Got 5 to register for the NI local elections? 
The Electoral Commission have launched a new campaign “Got 5?” to 
let people across Northern Ireland know that they can now register 
online if they want to vote at the local council elections on 2nd May. 
 
The campaign aims to let would-be voters know that they can quickly 
register to vote, it encourages anyone not registered to vote or anyone 
who has recently moved home to take five minutes to go online and 
register at www.gov.uk/register-to-vote before the deadline of 12th 
April. 
 

WINNER CELEBRATIONS AT 40TH TRANSLINK 
ULSTER IN BLOOM AWARDS 
The Translink Ulster in Bloom 2018 Awards presentation took 
place at Ballygally Castle on the 7th March rounding off the 40th 
Anniversary year of the competition which celebrates the most 
beautiful plant and floral displays across local cities, towns and 
villages. 
  

The 2018 Translink Ulster in Bloom Competition category winners 
were: City - Derry City, Large Town - Lisburn City, Town - Antrim, 
Small Town - Randalstown, Large Village - Cullybackey, Village – 
Donaghmore and Small Village - Charlestown Village.  
 

The ‘Most Improved’ titles went to Ballymoney and Dungiven and 
the ‘Roses in Towns’ award winner was Lisburn City.  Special Award winners were: Cullybackey - Biodiversity 
Award, Antrim - Biodiversity Award, Walsh’s Hotel in Maghera - Outstanding Floral Presentation, the 
Suffragette Floral Display in Castlecaulfield - Outstanding Floral Presentation, O’Kanes Bar in Randalstown - 
Outstanding Floral Presentation and The Errigle Inn in Belfast - Outstanding Floral Presentation. 
  
James Perry from Ahoghill Traders’ Association was the winner of the Ulsterbus Tours Community Champion 
Award in recognition of the lasting and positive difference he has made to his local area by embracing the 
‘Ulster in Bloom’ ethos.  The Best Floral Station title was won by Lisburn Train Station and the Community Rail 
Halt Award went to Whitehead Railway Station. Press Release  
 

 
 

Northern Ireland Local Government Association 
Bradford Court, Upper Galwally, Castlereagh, BT8 6RB 

tel: 028 9079 8972    web: www.nilga.org    twitter: @NI_LGA @NILGA_EER  #teamlocgovni 
 

Disclaimer: The Northern Ireland Local Government Association (NILGA) endeavours to ensure that the information contained  
within our Website, Policies and other communications is up to date and correct. We do not, however, make any representation that the information will 
be accurate, current, complete, uninterrupted or error free or that any information or other material accessible from or related to NILGA is free of viruses 

or other harmful components. NILGA accepts no responsibility for any erroneous information placed by or on behalf of any user or any loss by any 
person or user resulting from such information. 

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY – MAY & JUNE 

Date Title Venue Contact 

2nd May  Local Government Elections  Across the 11 Councils www.eoni.org.uk 

28th May  NILGA Elected Member Planning 
Training 

Magherafelt  f.douglas@nilga.org 

21st June  NILGA AGM (AM)  Burrendale Hotel,  
Newcastle, Co Down  

s.little@nilga.org 

21st June  NILGA Executive (PM)  Burrendale Hotel,  
Newcastle, Co Down  

s.little@nilga.org 

https://www.nilga.org/news/2019/march/40th-translink-ulster-in-bloom-awards
http://www.eoni.org.uk
mailto:f.douglas@nilga.org
mailto:s.little@nilga.org
mailto:s.little@nilga.org

